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ANTA FE NEW ME XIGAN
VOL. 38

SANTA FE,
AN UGLY CHURCH

TWO NEW WIT-

However on Account of an
Objection.
ADMIRAL

SOME ELECTION

A NIGHT

CONTROVERSY

NESSES CALLED
They Were Not Allowed to Testify

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1901.
BY

A Conspiracy Alleged to Cause the Arrest
of Bishop Anthony Koslo wski of the In-

..

.

THE COLOMBIANS

J'

''!

in the General Vote.

ACCUSED OF POISONING
SEVEN PATIENTS

CAMPAIGNS

Chicago, Nov. 4. Five men, charged
by Bishop Anthony Kozlowskl, of the
with
Independent Catholic
church,
conspiracy to cause his arrest In order
to Injure his church and philanthropic
work, were today held by Magistrate
Martin to the grand jury. The defendants are Dr. Stanislaus Blomlnskl,
formerly physician of St. Anthony's
hospjtali of wnlch Bishop Kozlowskl is
head A. H. Poderski, formerly priest
,of the church; Teofll Sajewicz, John
.OlzewskI and Bonlslaus
Wodsinski.
The hearing was replete with sensational charges, complainant and defendant alike averring that during the
proceeaings tneir lives were In mo
mentary danger. Four of the defend
ants brought counter charges against
Bishop Kozlowskl, averring that he
caused the death of seven patients by
Kozlowskl
poisoning in his hospital.
Introduced American-bor- n
witnesses to
prove that the patients died natural
deaths and brought to the stand Bole'
slaus Lewandowski, who swore that
the defendants offered him money and
other inducements to murder the bish

WERE

VENEZUELA

U!Ef

j

SUNSHINY DAYS
beckon us out of doors.
What we need is good
invigorating exercise, to
clear the cobwebs from
the mind and energize
the whole system. Mature
demands it.

The Information is Contained in a
Letter from Ivan Raduloff,
a Student.

PLANS

HE WAS WITH MISS

STONE

4. AdMaracaibo, venzuj
jjov.
vices received here fros E,u,)i0j dated The Brigands in Charge of Miss Stone
October 28, say a .night attack of the
Were Under Instructions to Kill Her
Colombians caused the funeral revls
in
Other
TicketEleotions
at the First Indication of a PosIon of the Venezuelan pi tf defense,
'
The Venezuelans were t ught crosslng
States.
sible Skirmish of Troops.
the river near Rublo.
rope bridge
J
q
numbers
Venezuelans
Columbus, O., Nov. 4. The CAm. broke and
Washington. D. C, Nov. 4. Two new
Boston, Nov. 4. The positive ' con
were drowned. Generj
's
nnlir?, in Ahin hnn hoan nnlnt. n It vi.
viction
witnesses were before the Schley court
that Miss Ellen M. Stone is
short. While the Republicans are ct! f,S j force, wmcn was on ie extreme left, dead is contained in a
ri,r v.ntvi foiled In the interest ol
letter from
lhas relnrorfuoiea
Th
Beneral
of.
fldent
ptimw
who.. " was
Ivan Raduloff, a student,
Schley, 'i'ney were Frank B. Richards
.
intrenched.
....
email
vww; in
icuifiver me pluralities f
with the American missionary
when
and George Lynch, newspaper corresinterthey expected on the state ticket, tant J
she was captured by brigands in Tur
RECESS APPOINTUENTS.
pondents. They testified to an
will probably make the result in the
view with' Captain Sigsbee. The first
key.
legislature close on joint ballot for
It is understood in Samakov that
witness to take the stand today wastessenator.
The
Democrats
his
are
denend President Roosevelt Will Reappoint the the brigands in immediate
charge of
Captain Sigsbee, who reviewed
on
tneir opponents being great
the captive were under
ing
ttmnnv Snhlev was also recalled ior
positive Initeoess Appointees Except in
sufferers
from a shortage in the vote.
structions to take her life at the first
this purpose. His statement occupied
Speoial Osses.
IOWA.
indication of a probability of a skir.
Captain
a good portion of the day.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 4. With cold
According to recent Washington ad mish with the troops.
Lemly submitted for the consideration
and
his
weather predicted for tomorrow, it is vices. President Roosevelt
of docu- of the court a large mass
the general opinion that the vote for cabinet at their meeting last Friday,
mentary evidence, Including all reports
L fflflTTERS
state and legislative officials will be considered tne matter or recess apof commanding officers of the battle of
small as compared with one year ago. pointments and the disposal of places
July 3.
This year there are five" tickets: Re- which will shortly become available
from a
The admiral was suffering
AGENT APPOINTED.
Pro- through the expiration of terms. The
publican, Democratic, Populist,
cold and was quite hoarse. Most of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
hibition and Socialists.
president told his advisers, that, ex was
his corections were of typographical
notified today that the
Lillian
of words to op.
Apathy has existed from the start. cept in extreme and exceptional cases, Mining company
errors or the changing
has appointed Wil- na
to
names
would
send
the
congress
NEBRASKA.
smoothmore
read
sentences
make the
mot
with
at An
A BIG FIRE AT JENNINGS.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 4. The only de- of those appointees who received their chor Brown, Taos headquarters Mexly.
its New
Camp,
county,
from
President
appointment
on
velopment
was
McKlnley
the
today bearing upon
Frank B. Richards stated he
ico agent.
Is a long
election
statement from after the adjournment of congress. He
the dispatch boat Premier during the
HOMESTEAD CONTEST.
Business
Honses
Twelve
Ashes
to
in
are
and
inform
himself
Chairman
wanted,
however,
Lindsay of the Republican
Santiago campaign and that the boat
This forenoon, before Receiver E. F.
as
to
the
of
men
character
the
state
and
committee, discussing the circuthe Tire is Still Baging.
was hailed by Captain Sigsbee on the
since Hobart and Register M. R. Otero, a
issued by the State Liquor Dealers' the service they have rendered
New Orleans, Nov. 4. A Are broke lar
night of May 27 or 28. Captain Lemly
He realized that, acting hearing was had in the land contest of
association
appointment.
in
to
on
opposition
evidence
of
to
line
Judge
this
objected
out today in Jennings, where an oil
Casimiro Chacon vs. Demetrio Rivera
nominee
for with the best motives and with the of Rio Arriba
the ground that Schley was not pres- gusher was brought in a few weeks Slgwick, Republican
county, over the southadvice
of
were
those
who
in
a
The
position
supreme
circular
judge.
that
says
ent during the conversation; also,
east
of the southeast
of section
ago, and which Is now crowded with
to
advise
his
him,
is
to
inclined
predecessor
might
Sedgwick
and
prohibition
it was not material to the issue.
11, township 25 north,
prospectors, consuming at least twelve
east,
range
have
some
made
errors.
was
If
this
to
Imthe
interests.
liquor
Rayner said he did not desire to
business houses entirely, including the unfriendly
and the northeast quarter of the north
so, he wished to be informed
by the east
14
of
peach the credibility of Sigebee, but Bank of Jennings and the leading ho Chairman Lindsay says that it is time secretaries' under whose observation
in the same
section
quarter
judiciary is freed from the saloon
would endeavor to impeach his recol- tel. A wind prevails, and the fire is
'
the work of all appointees must come. township.
lection. The court sustained the ob- still raging. No lives were lost, but domination.
MINERAL PATENT RECEIVED.
The president also had a list which
NEW YORK.
neither the property damage will amount to
jection, i Under this ruling,
Hon. C. F. Easley, attorney,
today
had
been
him
furnished
the
4
New
Nov.
eve
The
during
of
York,
and
the
could
nor
Richards
testify,
Lynch
received from the general land office,
hundreds of thousands of dollars.
week
of
have
all
which
election
appointments
finds
both
sides
city
the
for
the
took
stand
Admiral Schley
apparent
the patent for the Albemarle group of
The Are was finally gotten
under
since
confident. The Democrats
claim expired in the past few weeks,
purpose of correcting his testimony.
mines in the Cochiti district, consisting
control, the brick walls of the Mac- - ly
the
of
and
death
President
ifie
for
ientlre
McKlnley,
b
City, ticket
In reference to his order during the Farlane hotel arresting its further victory
to of the Albemarle, Huron, Ontario and
from 30,0000 to 40,000 majority.
The also those which will expire prior
early part of the battle "To stand by progress.
is to
Pamlico claims. The patent
the
of
The
prescongress.
fusionists advance practically the same
assembling
to ram" Schley emphasized his former
A $30,000 FIRE.
Mrs.
Rose
Leonard,
Woods,
Henry
to
ident
be
wishes
advised
claim. The sharpest contest of all the
a
fully of Charles H. Toll and Thomas Lowthian,
was
testimony by stating "there
Mayville, N. D., Nov. 4. A Are pracd
campaign is between conditions in the different parts of the who have sold their rights to the Codistinct intention to ram on the part of tically destroped the business portion
Justice Wm. Travers Jerome, fusion- - country, and it was intimated after chiti Gold
the Maria Teresa, admiral Garvera's of Clifford. The loss is $50,000.
Mining company. The ap
record
1st, and Henry W. Unger, Dem., for the cabinet meeting that the
Schley
flagship; and the Vlscaya."
patent has been
plication for the
which
have
the
the
office
appointees
present
THE
of
TREATY.
his
district attorney
important
corrected his statement regarding
pending four years, the difficulty be-tmade
will
with
the
presNew
for
York
weigh
heavily
county. The indications
visit to the flagship New York, when
ing over a conflict of surveys of
ident in his disposal of the places.
are favorable for a heavy vote.
f he made his preliminary report of the
de Cochiti grant and the Co- Canada
exNo
are
FormuThe
is
Be
Formal
Yet
to
Richard Croker said
important appointments
Treaty
that Kings
battle of July 3 to Admiral Sampson.
chiti
district.
mining
to
weeks
be made in the few
county will give a good majority for pected
The record, he said,, did not make the
lated.
A GOOD FOOT BALL GAME.
Shepard. Shepard will get a large ma- which will intervene before the assem
matter quite clear. "The. admiral said Washington, Nov. 4. Lord Paunce-fotein New York county. The Dem bling of congress. Becess appointments
to me," continued the wftneas, "that I
the British k'mbasii&tor, ealled jority
ty jtt'v"Oive wX- had omitted a very important detail, upon Secretary Hay today to an- ocratic ticket, fiom top to 1)biiom, will at mis time would tiimf
work
and the Oompauies A and B of tbe New Mexico
tra
and
unnecessary
in
the
win
all
York
New
boroughs.
which was to state that the
nounce formally his return from his
making out of several sets of bonds
was present."
Military Institute Met on the Gridiron.
in
his
vacation
readiness
England and
BY THE GRACE OF GOD.
and papers.
Cttptain Parker called the admiral's to undertake at once the conclusion of
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
attention to the evidence of Captain the proposed convention. In fact, alBURGLARS AT CERRILLOS.
Roswell, Nov., 3. The football season
King Edward of Great Britain and the De
Sigsbee,' in which he said that, when though the principal points
of
the
at the New Mexico Military Institute
fender of the Faith.
he went on the Brooklyn, the whole treaty have been
agreed upon between
London, Nov. 4. King Edward, at a They Secured Booty Amounting to Several opened on Thursday with a fiercely conquestion, so far as he could remember, the two principals, they have yet to
tested game between the teams repreand
but
and
coal,
was coftl,
today,
nothing
be transferred from the protocols into meeting of the privy council
Hundred Dollars.
v
him
the proclamation giving
that Schley already had made up his a formal treaty. This work
senting A and B companies. Considerwill begin signed
new title as follows: Edward VII, Special to the New Mexican.
mind to go to Key "West.
in about a week and the treaty be In his
ing the fact that there had been only
Cerrillos, N. M., Nov. 4. Tom dl two weeks of practice, the playing was
"I did not say to Captain Sigsbee shape for submission to the senate Im by the grace of God, of the United
evwas
burglarized last
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland Lalla's store
that we were going to Key West, as mediately after that body convenes.
but it was an exhibition of indiand of British dominions beyond the ening, he losing several hundred dol- good,
the signal will show," said Schley.
vidual play, not team work. The coach
sea, King, defender of the faith, and lars' worth of goods, mostly in Jewelry said of the game: "The game was a
"Had you, as a matter of fact, made
AN ARIZONA JAIL BREAK.
and wearing apparel. The
burglars good one, apart from tbe slowness and
emperor of India.
up your mind at that time to go to
forced an entrance through the front fumbling of the quarter backs. B comKey West?" "I had not."
FDNSTON COMING HOME.
door.
pany won the toss and kicked off at 3
When the court convened after the A Man Under Sentence of Death Was
p. m., to Miller who ran the ball back
recess, Hanna, assistant to Judge AdPromoted from the Banks.
Killed and His Companion Becaptured.
ten yards. Line bucking and an occavocate Lemly, opened the argument
Valen
the
son
of
late
Jacob Schick,
sional end run carried the ball to B's
for the government. Speaking of the Una, Ariz., Nov. 4. Thomas Hart, He Has Eecovered from an Operation for tine. Schick of Santa Fe, has been made 45 yard line when the ball was lost on
sentence
under
of
death
for
murder
the
run of the flying squadron from Key
near
Appendicitis.
a lieutenant In the United States ar- downs. There the play
of the field until Kittredge
West to qienfuegos, Hanna claimed of an under sheriff last January, and
4. It
center
Is
vNo.
stated
Kansas
the
PresiCity,
recent
by
my
appointment
by
a
Mexican named Leibas, In jail for
for sixty
the trip was not made as expeditiousthat General Frederick Funston will dent Roosevelt, the commission hav- carried the ball on a fake buck
Sheriff
to B company's 15 yard line.
yards
ly as possible. He also said the order robbery, overpowered Deputy
for
absence
leave
of
Lieu
apply
been
the
shortly,
president.
signed by
after fourteen minutes of play
to Commodore William Neahr, locking him in a cell, from the Philippines and return to the ing
of Admiral Sampson
Schick joined the army during Finally,
Bowie carried the ball over a touch
the and escaped on a switch engine. A United States on a visit. It is said he tenant
, Schley to take steps to prevent
the
in
served
In
Cuba
and
the war
a.
down, Bead failed to kick tho goal.
enemy from continuing work on the posse overtook the prisoners at
is
Patterson kicked off to Miller, and play
but forrecovering rapidly from an operationIn Philippines. His promotion came from
was
They fought desperately,
new fortifications at Cienfuegos
corSchick was a
appendicitis recently undergone
Jacob
the
ranks.
began again. By the brilliant work of
were
was
killed
Hart
overpowered.
that
Hanna contended
disregarded.
Manila.
Bowie and Thomas the ball was once In
14th United States infanin
the
poral
and
Leibas
captured.
Schley should himself have taken the
B's territory, but the defense was so
at
stationed
is
and
C,
company
try,
Carter Asks for a Writ of Habeas
Initiative In ascertaining the presence
that progress was slow and the
Fort Wayne, Detroit, Mich. He swam, strong
SNOW IN MISSOURI.
ball in A's possession
Corpus.
or absence of insurgents at Cienfuegos.
when such half ended with the 35
in
a
the
river
Philippines
on their opponents
yard line. Score
Washington, Nov. 4. In the United
Are
of
face
in
' The Wool Market.
the
was
needed,
bravery
A 5, B 0. In the second half. Bead
a motion from
States
court
supreme
today
A
Gold
Oklahoma
in
and
the insurgents.
Adjoining
Snap
kicked off to Bradfield, who was downed
St. Louis, Nov. 4. Wool is firm;
was entered by A. A. Hoehnling, Jr., to
r
in
his tracks. B company now started
14
States.
A Birthday Celebration.
territory and western medium,
advance on the docket the application
in to win the game and after six minutes
15. ,
Kansas City, Nov. 4. taow is report of Mr. Carter for a writ of habeas cor
in pushing John16tf; fine, 11 15M; coarse, IS
City Attorney Hilarlo L. Ortiz yester- of fast play succeeded
ed In the northwestern
corner of Mis pus. The court took the motion under
son (iver for a touchdown. The famous
his
fortieth
celebrated
birthday
day
tackle back formation was used and the
MARKET REPORT.
sourl, also in the center of the state. advisement.
anniversary at his home. The hall plays were signalized by fine work on
The cold snap appears to be general.
:. Death of Bev.
Kinsley Twining.
parlor and dining room were profusely the part of Johnson and Brownell.
MONEY AND METAL.
A FALL OF 60 DEGREES.
,
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 4. Bev. decorated with chrsysanthemums, sweet Kunz kicked a difficult goal. Bowie
New York, Nov. 4. Monev on call
Muscogee, I. T., Nov. i. A fall of 60 Kinsley Twining died today of heart peas and cosmus. A surprise party was kicked off to Lohman who fumbled but
cent- - Prlme
nominal at 3K
degrees In temperature In 12 hours disease. Ho was graduated from Yale tendered him in honor of the event and dropped on the ball. The ball was soon
cent.
5
per
mercantile paper, iX
In A's possession on their fifty yard,
marks the first cold wave of the season in '59 and was about 69
years old. He among the guests ' were Mr. and Mrs.
Silver,
the Indian territory.
line, and was carried down the field by
Mr.
throughout
V:
LeBrun
Mrs.
for
was
of
the
editor
Chaves,
Haines,
many
years
Lead
literary
Thomas going over
Copper quiet and unchanged.
New York Independent. and Mrs. Conroy, Mr. and Mrs. Hample, hard line bucking,
touch down. Iiead
dull and unchanged.
PORTO RICO ASKS FOR PROTECTION'
Mr. and Mrs. Jones, Miss Oarrish, Pro- the goal line for a
GRAIN.
goal. Johnson kicked
A Diplomatic Promotion.
fessor George Bain, County School missed a difficult
off to Bowie who ran back ten yards.
Washington, Nov. 4. The president Superintendent J. V.. Cbnway, Louis B
Chicago, Novc 4. Wheat, November
company held for downs on their opCorn, No- A Duty of Five Cents on Coffee from Other appointed ' John W. Riddle, of Minne- Lowitzkl and Others; the last four men70X; December, 70
35 yard line, and Johnson remusiponents
fine
of
a
number
tioned
Oats, . Countries Would
rendering
vember, 57J6; December,
of the United States emthe Planters.
commenced bis battering against the
sota,
Help
secretary
to
in
addition
Mr.
37
selections.
cal
Ortiz,
November, 36; December,
Riddle was a multitude of congratulations and well line but to no avail for A company held
Washington, Nov. 4. A delegation bassy at St. Petersburg.
FORK, LARD, RIBS.
The ball was
formerly secretary of the United States wishes, also received a large number of on their fiveof yard line.
from the Porto Rico chamber of comkicked out danger and time was up
'
at
Pork, November, $13.75; January,
Constantinople..
legation
headed
Antonio
presents.
mence,
Balanqullla,
by
114.80. Lard, November, J8.50;
Score, company A 10: Company B 6.
called upon the president today
and
Bentenoed for Attempted Bribery.
The line ud was as follows:
December, $8.50. Ribs, November, $7.85;
Notes.
Bureau
Weather
U.
S.
some
in
submitted
of
a
data
favor
B Compauy
Position
A Company
$7.65.
New York, Nov,. 4,E. C. Anderson,
January, $7 MX
Forecast for New Mexico: Falr and Bell...
Patterson
..left end
duty of five cents per pound on coffee naval contractor, .convicted
STOCK.
:
,
of attempt- warmer tonight and Tuesday. '
tackle
from countries other than Porto Rico.
Bead
Upton
"
Kansas City, Mo., November 4. - Cattle They claim that such protective duty ed bribery, was today sentenced by
......
.Crandall
thermometer
the
....
registered
Chaves. .,.
Saturday
guard.
58 Leidner
to
Thomas
;
United
States
Barfield
Maximum
as
follows:
Judge
center
8,000; steady.
temperature,
onqyear
In$6.40; Tex-- s is necessary to build up the coffee
In Sing-SinNative beef steers, $4.80
prison and fined 91.
degrees) at 8:30 p. m.; minimum, SO de Willlngham . .right guard ..... Bradfield
$3.85; Tex- dustry of the Island.
and Indian steers, $2.75
Young
grees, at 6:15 a. m. xne mean tem Easley
right tackle.
Trouble.
Editors
ia
Hearst's
cows
and
3
native
De
$3.00;
Kunz
as cows, $1.70
Miller..
THIRTEEN LANCERS KILLED. perature for the 24 nours was in
right end.
feedand
stackers
A
4.
av
In
Nov.
continuance
...
$5.35;
Lohmann
Mean daily nummity,
per Kittredge. . . .quarterback.
heifers, $2.60
Chicago,
grees.
$2.00
Tmlls,
$4.00;
$4.40;
.
'
.
Ascarate
back.
$3.00
Cent.
ers,
the contempt proceedings against the
Livingston... left half
$5.00.
Brownell
calves, $3.25
Testerdav the thermometer registered Thomas. . . .right halt back
A Surveying Party in India Attacked by editors of Hearst's Chicago American
3,000;
steady.
Johnson
42
receipts,
back...
...full
Bowie
Sheep,
Maximum
as
follows:
temperature,
ordered
the
was
by judge Haoecy today,
$3.80; lambs", $4.00
Mahsuds.
Muttons, $3.00
Touchdowns Bowie, Thomas, Johnson
3:30 p. m.; minimum, 30 deat
degrees,
A
tomorrow.
set
for
case
change
being
. The mean tem- - Goal, Kunz. Referee Captain Millspaugh;
$4.75; range wethers, $3.25$3.60; ewes,
Slnaila, Nov, 4. Thirty-tw- o
Bengal of venue and trial by jury were asked grees, at 5:55 a.34io.hours was 36
$3.00$3.40: stackers and feeders, $1.60
for the
degrees, umpire, Major Carter. Linesmen, Cadets
for.
a
lancers,
Serature
OHcortiug
'.
surveying party,
$3.50.
humidity, 60 per cent. Morse, JNorastruni. rime two twenty
were
attacked yesterday by Mahsuds.
The French Government Sustained. Temperature at 6:00 a. m., today, 27 de minute halves.
Chicago, November, 4. Cattle, receipts' Thirteen
lancers were killed. ' Homo of
i
Colonel J. W. Wtllson, superintendent
2,000; strong.
'
Parts, Nov. 4. The chamber of de- grees..;.
were
Mahsuds
the
of the institute, gave a dinner to tne
$6.80;
captured.
Good to prime steers, $6.00
$5.90; stackers
puties sustalne'd, by a vote of 305 to 7, Around the World in Eighty ihnntes cadets on Thursday afternoon after the
poor to medium, $3.80
FOUR YOUNG MEM DROWNED,
the government's action towards Turngame and a reception to trienas
and feeders, $3.00 $4.25; cows $1.25
John Thompson, a whole star troupe football
Willson.
Mrs.
Colonel- and
$5.00; canners,
key.
the of
at
$4.60; heifers, $3.50
in himself, will this evening
was given thA following evening at the
$4.50; Their Boat Oapsised Daring a Storm on
$2.00
$2.25; bulls,
$1.25
around
audience
his
court
take
house,
Boosevelt Will Vote Tomorrow.
New Mexico Military institute coiiage.
$4.25; Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.00
Lake Michigan.
the world in 80 minutes. Ten comic
grass steers west
Washington; D. C, Nov. 4. President
$3.00 $4.10;
new
melodious
muBic,
A Flood at Boswell.
Michtgamme, Mich.: Nov. 4. Four Roosevelt left today for Oyster Bay, L. characters,
ern steers, $3.C $5.15.
comio songs and a regular vaujokes,
in the vicinity of Boswell
cloudburst
A
young men, George W. LevSheep, 51,000; steady.
prominent
I., where he will vote tomorrow,
deville performance.
Good to choice weathers, $3.50 ( $4.00; in, Abel Levin, Emll Carlston and
on Saturday caused considerable dam$3.50;
$2.90
choice
uilxed,
'fair to
Carlston, were drownedV.last night
Soy Wanted.
WANTED "We pay easn tor clean cot age In the city, the chief sufferer being
western sheep, $3.00
$3.75; native in Lake
A bright, intelligent boy wanted at ton rags suitable for machine
Mlchigamme by the capsizing
pur the plant of the Pecos Valley Stockman,
lambs, $3.50 9 $4.75; western lambs, of
their boat during a storm.
the New MaUoan bindery.
the loss of which is about 91,000.
poses. New; Mexican ranting vo.
$3.40.
$3.00

A Large Mass of Documentary Evidence,
ComIncluding All the Beports of the
manding Officers of the Battle
of July 3.

THESE BRIGHT

REPORTED DEAD

GENERAL REVISION OF

:

NO. 220

MISS STONE IS

Venezuelans Were Caught WhilujOroBeing
Republican Majorities May fie Cuft ., a Biver Near Bubio on a Bope Bridge
"Down Owing to a Falling Q5f ,
and Many Were Drowned.

dependent Oatholio Church, Ohioago.

SCHLEY ON.STAND

ATTACK

BICYCLES

In Nebraska the State Liquor Dealers' As

enable us to fulfill this
Personal
requirement.
comfort and thorough
confidencein yourwheel
are embodied in the new

RAMBLER CHAINLESS

,;

$60

Urlbe-Uribe-

;

winningVUar.;:-

6

CHAIN MODELS
RACERS AND ROADSTERS

-

$50

TO

$35

Call and insjieet. Don't fail to send
or ask for illustrated catalog

,

1-

1-

bitterly-conteste-

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Patent Imperial Flour is the best, because
bread than any other, 50 pounds, $1.35.

it will make more and better

SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
Cromarty bloaters, each
Smoked halibut, per pound
Holland herring, each
Rbll herring, each
Mackerel, each, 10 and
2 pound box codfish
1 pound can codfish steak

NEW FRESH CEREALS.
We have just received a new, fresh
lot of breakfast foods.
15
Wheat Manna, per package
20
Cream of wheat, per package
50
Vitos, 3 packages
50
Ralston Breakfast Food, 3 for
25
Ralston Grits, 2 packages....
23
Purina Pancake flour, 2 for

New Buckwheat flour, in bulk and
honey, 2 frames for 25 cents.
ROASTED COFFEE.
7 pounds Eureka Blend
51.00
3 pound can
1.00
Our Leader
2 pound can Chase & Sanborn's...
gj
25
1 pound can Our Own

self rising

in packages.

New comb

HIGH GRADE TEAS.
Sanborn's Oolong per lb .76
English Break- m
rase per pouna
Chase & Sanborn's Orange Pekoe. .75
75
Chase & Sanborn's O. F. Green

Chase

&

chase

& Sanborn's

Fresh Oysters, Celery, Turkeys and Chickens.

,

--

BR0.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &
No. 4 BAKERY.

w
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Tenia, Quwoncuxro arid

GlclSS-

-

ana moulding, i in ware and
ware.
Hardware, Stoves and Ranges. Harness.

Saddles!
Furniture

Toys! Toys! Toys!
and Carpets.

Windowshades,

Everything in the Household
Sold on Easy Payments.

Shade
Line.

See Vz Before You Buy or Sell
DAVID S.

LOWITZI.

Cuisine and Table
Service Unexcelled.

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout.

The Palace Hotel

Por-tun-

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

Santa Fe
The Celebrated

MUNS1NG UNDERWEAR,

.

For Ladies, Misses and Children at

GERDES'

57.

11.
58.

The

CSTSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.

J.

$14.-11-

.

.

--

Al-b- ln

i

J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

X

g

'

Corner Store

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Pool and Billiard Tables
The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolParker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
'

0,

For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
- SANTA FE, N. JW.
'PHONE 20

Charles V. Dudrow,
COAL LUMBER, FEED,
.

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

All kinds of rough and finished

lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doon
Portland Cement.
.

IIP

Santa

u

lew

mm

ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Entered as Second-Clas- s
ihe Santa Fe Postofflce.

matter at

is almost two weeks since it was
announced that the revolution in Colombia and Venezuela haM been settled.
seems
Two weeks of peace, however,
to be more than these nations can afford and insurrections have broken out
again in both countries. It does seem
are not yet
as if the
alquite ready for
of
state
unsettled
the
present
though
affairs Is preferable to being ruled
from Madrid in Old Spain.

It

Latin-America-

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce In the territory, and has
Richard Croker declared to the Tama large and growing circulation among
committee
today:
the Intelligent and progressive people many executive
candf-date- s
"The election of the Democratic
if the southwest.
slanderto
the
a
rebuke
be
will
ers of our city and also an indorseHATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
against
$ .26 ment of the party's attitude
Dailj. per wees, by carrier
in
7.60 the tyrannical British government
Daily, one year, by mall
and unholy war against one
cruel
its
Weekly, per year
This coming
of our sister republics."
from Richard Croker will even bring
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4.
smiles to stolid John Bull.

New Mexico Demand
of the ft 7 th (jointress.

State-beo-

d

Of Right and in Justice Slew
Mexico Should Be a State.
General Buller has been put on half
pay. Talking too much cost him the
other half.

Editor Bryan is making another bid
for the farmers' votes. He has purchased a blooded cow.
The yellow sheets of New Mexico are
still making charges, but the people
knowing them as well as they do take
no stock in them.
The financial condition of Santa Fe
It could be
county is deplorable..
much bettered by the proper and Immediate collection of delinquent taxes.

The United States will have to bid
e
to Wu Ting Fang, the scholarly representative of China at Washington, who In his sly, diplomatic way,
has told the people of the United
States several wholesome truths which
they have taken to heart. He has been
held in high esteem despite the fact
that the feeling towards China during
the past two years has been anything
but cordial.
good-by-

in different
Today the newspapers
to
states publish election forecasts,
morrow they will tell of the voting in
Mary
the states of Colorado, Iowa,
NenrasKa, Jew
land, Massachusetts,
Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, California,
Kentucky, South Dakota, Kansas, Misand
sissippi, Virginia and New York
on Wednesday half of the political
dally newspapers in those states will,
anlike Lord Kitchener, "regret to
nounce" that their tickets have been
defeated.

In answer to an anxious enquirer,
the New Mexican is compelled to state
that the people of this territory could
Colorado this year added $5,000,000 to
get along very well without Surveyor its wealth through its beet sugar facGeneral Vance.
new
tories and the work of building
factories
The question of titles of land grants factories and enlarging the
on at a rapiu
in this territory is nearing a final set- already built is going
mere tecnm-ca- l
This is a good
tlement.
thing all rate. It is strange that a New Mexico
dividing line between
around and the final end cannot come
and Colorado should also be a dividany too soon.
facing line which keeps beet sugar
Sentiment against the enactment of a tories out of New Mexico. Perhaps the
national lease law In this territory is question of statehood has more to do
well nigh unanimous. This fact is re- with keeping out or bringing in new
of
spectfully called to the attention of industries than even the advocates
statehood assert.
Delegate Rodey.

a
President Roosevelt is chopping
here and
lot f political dead wood
If the president. will turn to
thf
Nev. Mexico and lop off Surveyor General Vance the people will be grateful.
;

The price of gold lace and fireworks
is advancing rapidly on account of the
vast amount of that stuff to be used
next
in King Edward's coronation
spring, 'fhe king evidently likes fuss
and feathers.
exArizona
The New Mexican's
changes point to the fact that Governor Otero made a very pleasant impression on his recent visit to that territory. The Arizona newspapers seem
to be a pretty good lot.

The day will coma when the differ
ent states, as well as fraternal ana
erect
will
beneficial organizations,
sanitariums in New Mexico for the
cure of consumption. Even one or two
relife insurance companies are now
- considerainto
to
taken
have
ported
tion a plan to establish sanitariums for
the benefit of those who carry large
with
insurance and are threatened
consumption. There isn't a man. who
wouldn't prefer to be cured of conpayment
sumption to the immediate
family.
of a big life insurance to his
There is good sense in these plans and
they will eventually help to stamp out
consumption in this country.

If the Boers get in a
at the British like they did last week,
have
bearers
The Chicago
pall
Kitchener had better prepare for
words a Lord
formed a union or in other
a Yorktown somewhere in the vicinity
invadis
evidently
trust. The octopus
of Pretoria or Johannesburg. If the
ing even the sacred precincts of death Boers had an ally as strong and active
will
the
and it is difficult to tell where it
jiud me jjairiois of mo in
niyx.
Pbu thu si.'- - "
French, Great Britain would have to
Africa after all, and a
The goat raising industry in New get out of South
the
It is great South African republic ofupon
Mexico is advancing rapidly.
North
of the great republic
Is
plan
Mexico
New
and
just
very profitable
become a reality. But,
the section of country for it. Those America would
the British, the Boers
for
more
fortunately,
is
there
best posted assert that
their
are
fight alone and are
fighting
in
sheep
money in goat raising than
of
their rope.
end
the
nearing
or cattle.
few more lick's!

i

Judge Cantrill has again convicted
the
in
Caleb Powers of complicity
This second trial is
Goebel murder.
said to have been more of a farce than
the first one. The Kentucky court of
appeals will doubtless give the persecuting judge another chanc,e" at Powers.
Several Republican

papers through-

out the country are becoming alarmed
over the appointment of gold Democrats to office by President Roosevelt.
No" need of that at all. The president
is carrying out a well considered plan
which will be of benefit to the Republican party and to the nation.

has found it
Colonel AV. J. Bryan
necessary to make a trip to Colorado
to
before the election in order
knees of
strengthen the weakening
the Democrats in Colorado. Should the
Centennial state slip from the grasp of
the free silver folly, there would be an
end to Colonel Bryan's ambitions, for
Colorado has been his strongest supporter among the Democratic states.

The Philippine commission has drafted an act against treason and sedition
which might with profit be extended
to Boston and to Lincoln, Nebraska.
The penalty for treason is death, and
the act is so framed as to include under the head of treason those persons
insur
giving aid and comfort to the
gents. It would go hard with the Atkinsons and the Bryans if their resi
dence were Manila instead of .some
citv in the United States. A penalty
of S2.000 or two years imprisonment is
tn hR imnosed upon those
breaking
their oath of allegiance and for the ut
terance and publication of seditious or
libelous speech. Foreigners are placed
under the same laws as the Americans
will com
and natives. If
plete the pacification of the Philippines
this new act should be a step in that
direction.
law-maki-

who
Governor Otero and all others
have the welfare of New Mexico at
heart are exceedingly anxious that the
the
territory be well represented at Chiannual convention next month at
assocago of the National Livestock
body
ciation. The influence of that
upon national legislation, is important
capand an. effort will be made to
ture it for the advocacy of a lease law
if
proposition. This can be prevented
the states and territories interested are
alert and send their full quota of dele-

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway system Is doing good work for
New Mexico by distributing pamphlets
and literature upon the resources of
the territory published by the Bureau
of Immigration. This work by the bureau and by the railroad company is
bringing good results as can be plainly gates. New Mexico, especially, should
noticed by all who watch the advance be well represented and each board of
ment and progress of the territory.
county commissioners and other bodies
apentitled to send delegates should
It is expected that the supreme court point men as delegates who will atof the United States will hand down a tend the convention. For the purpose
decision in the Elephant Butte dam of Interesting the people of the terricase on appeal before it from the sutory and to show who is authorized to
preme court in this territory at' an appoint delegates, the New Mexican on
the
that
to
be
is
hoped
early date. It
this page today publishes the call in
decisions of the lower, courts will be full.
a
mean
sustained. This action will
convention begreat deal for the advancement of the At the
lower Rio Grande valley in particular ing held at Mexico, one- of the speakers
and indeed for the entire territory.
saw fit to praise Spain and to urge
closer relations with the mother counMexNew
There is plenty of sport in
There was no crime in this, es- ico for the man who wants to hunt try.
that
when it is remembered
roHnllv
mountain lions, bears, wolves and
holds
sentimentally, at least, Spain
coyotes. From many quarters of the the flame relation oatstLin- ar
territory come tidings of the devasta- the same relations to
animals
these
among
tion wrought by
Great Britain does to the United
the flocks and any Mighty Nimrod vis- that
But the enemies of the United
States.
not
will
have
only
iting those sections
to make it appear that
endeavor
States
an
also
receive
will
splendid sport, but
is
ready for a coalition
cattle
enthusiastic greeting from the
n
America. It will
and sheepmen.
be a sorry day for the western conti
becomes a
Of the Rocky mountain states and nent when such a coalition
of the Unitterritories. New Mexico has by far the reality. It Is the example
ed States which set free the republics
smallest percentage of foreign-bor- n
has the to the south of it and it is the Monroe
residents, while Montana
doctrine which has done much to pre
largest percentage. Perhaps, a little
not vent those republics from falling into
more foreign Immigration would
nations again.
harm New Mexico even though be-It the hands of European
the
With the virtual protectorate of
would have to forego the honor of
South
removed
every
States
AmeriUnited
ing one of the most thoroughly
eventually
can sections for having so large a per American state ofwould
some European
the prey
cent of Its people born in the United
Latin-Ameri-

ca

Latin-Ameri-

Ancln-Saxo-

he-co-

States.'."
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A demand upon congress

SORES AND edso
ULCERS.

that the

in-

-

wlih
nmittinff VOU to
THE HOME GOLD CURE,
vided Lventlon hall and COUpon tickets
.tne 01(,ntertainments given by the clt An Ingenious Treatment by Which Drunk
for all
ards Are Being Oured Daily in Bpite 01
lsens. allwaya have grantea a rate of
Themselves Mo Noxious Doses No
A11
re ,)lus two dollars for the round
Weakening of the Nerves.
one fa
gm,o and ask for rateg to the
, Liye glock tonventlon at Chi
trip.
A Pleasant and Positive Cure for the
Natioion sa)e DecemDer i
Liquor Habit.
cago,
JOHN W SPRINGER,
President.
It Is now generally known and understood that Drunkenness Is a disiARLES F. MARTIN, Sec.
CT,
ease and not weakness. A body filled
nerves completely
with poison, and
shattered by periodical or constant use
of intoxicating Hquors.requires an antiECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
dote capable of neutralizing and eradS
RAILWAY CO.
icating this poison, and destroying the
craving for intoxicants. Sufferers may
p,fcCOS VALLEY &NORTHEAST-- j
now cure themselves at home without
business
ERN RY.
publicity or loss of time from
by this wonderful "Home Gold Cure"
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
which has been perfected after many
(Central Time.)
years of close study and treatment of
inebriates. The faithful use according
1
rtu.
ui.
y.
leaves fecoe
Tl"faau
of this wonderful discov
tn
lst.ha.rl
A
n. m
at TCnRWftll ery directions
is positively guaranteed to cure the
Car r, t, m . ...
. OA a
m nnrt- - most obstinate case, no matter
the
.ling with the A., T. & S. F. and the hard a drinker. Our recordsof show
thousmarvelous transformation
, irado and Southern,
Indus
Into
of
sober,
drunkards
ands
ma 110. a leaves Amaruio aaiiy at trious and upright men.
Chil
Wives cure vour husbands!!
c.o Am a. m. Arrives at Kosrwell at 2:00 p.
dren cure your fathers!! This remedy
arlsbad at 5:15 p. m. Dut is a spen No. t leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a. is in no sense a nostrum
cific for this disease only, and is so
rives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
devised
and
prepared that it
skillfully
ana pleasant to
Tno.Jn No- - 3 (mixed) daily leaves Ros- - is thoroughly soluDle can
be given in
. m. Arrives at Amanno the tastes, so that it
won Jr i
without the
or
coffee
cun
tea
of
a
m.
p.
of the person
. .
taking it.
n No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Am- - knowledge
cured
Thousands of drunkards have
7
of at a. m. Arriver at Portales at themselves with this priceless remedy,
cured
been
more
have
manv
as
and
m. and at Roswell at 7:35 D. m.
and made temperate men by having
Oaks sad the cure administered by loving friends
daland relatives without their knowledge
N.
M
M.,
leave
N.
Roswell,
Nogal,
in coffee or tea, and believe today that
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
tneir
they discontlnuea arinKing or
. For low rates, for Information regardown free will. Do not wait. Do not
resources
of this valley, prices be deluded by apparent and misleading
ing the
improvement." Drive out tne dis
of lands, etc., address
The
ease at once and for all time.
D. H. NICHOLS,
"Home Gold Cure" Is sold at the exGeneral Manager,
thus
One
of
low
Dollar,
price
tremely
Roswell, N. M. placing within reach of everybody a
E. W. MARTINDELL,
treatment more effectual than others
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
costing $2E to $50. Full directions accompany each package. Special advice
M.
N.
Roswf
ll,
and
Tex.,
Amarlllo,
by skilled physicians when requested
without extra charge. Sent prepaid to
of $1.
any part of the world on receipt
Tub ENGiNE
Address Dept. D644, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street,
Philadelphia, All corresponaence stric
tly confidential.
253 Broadway,
WANTED A girl to do cooking and
New York, U. S. A.
general housework in small family. Apply at New Mexican Printing Office.
I--V
t
WLottt
Eiwilieirllal
und
I J"T" TOBACCO SPIT
rpBE
ic Wo Id.
I and SMOKE
IHIuliig Paper In
:
: : I
:
Freo.
Sample Copy
you can be cured of an? form ot tobacco usmff

commerce act snail De amenacom- to give the interstate
merce commission power to enforce lis
orders and decrees.
Also all matters pertaining to sani- and
become
chronic
never
Ulcers
Sores
feed- is tation, markets, transportation,
unless the blood is in poor condition
in which you are
etc.,
breeding,
oil
ing,
to
and
unable
throw
weak
sluggish,
the poisons that accumulate in it. The interested and which may be brought
system must be relieved of the unhealthy before the meeting.
matter through the sore, and great dangei Any member of the association interto life would follow should it heal before ested in any subject of a general nathe blood has been made pure and healthy ture, is
requested to place
and all impurities eliminated from the sys- it in therespectfully
and
form of a resolution
tem. S.S.S. begins the cure by first cleansit to! the secretary at once, so it
ing and invigorating the blood, building send be
before the first meetup the general health and removing from may
and
of thi executive committee
ing
DRAM
CONSTANT
A
1116 morbid"
receive early
consideration
by
thus
effetematter' UPON THE SYSTEM, the convention.
When this has been accomplished the disFor mutual protection it has become
charge gradually ceases, and the sore ot the
policy f all industries to organize.
ulcer heals. It is the tendency of these old
indolent sores to grow worse and worse, It must be Conceded that in a national
and eventually to destroy the bones. Local organizatiotj the live stock industry of
applications, while soothing and to some the nation jan accomplish more in its
extent alleviate pain, cannot reach the seat interest thai by individual efforts. The
of the trouble. S. S. S. does, and no mattei historv of this organization w111 de
how apparently hopeless your condition,
coat to local
even though your constitution has broken monstrate this fact,
.idividuals In main
and
associations
down, it will bring relief when nothing
Is
a
else can. It supplies the rich, pure blood taining a centr1 organization
Coi'Parison to the benefits
necessary to heal the sore and nourish bagatelle in
the debilitated, diseased body.
received If yo or yur Iocal associaMr. J. B. Talbert, I,oclc Box 245, Winona, Miss.,
tion are not mnbers of tne National
to
"
trom
the
knee
Six
:
years ago my leg
says
the foot was one solid sore. Several physicians association, youare earnestly requesttreated me and I made two trips to Hot Springs, ed to make aDfication immediately,
but found no relief. I was induced to try S. S. S.,
end it made a complete cure. I have been a per- in order that yd may be represented
Blanks
for
fectly well man ever since."
ir eting.
is the only purely veg- at the Chicago all in' mation may
etable blood purifiej
be had bv aaardiJjairVjf
Known
contains... no
initnna ornirarnnrfl nnn friiiiri- pOlBOtlOUS TOlUCtaiS IO j All HHSUUttLLUiiD,!6.
are requested to
ruin the digestion and tv commissioners
add to, rather than relieve your suffer-- sen(j the names and postofflce ad- ings. If your nesa does not neat reaauy dresseg 0f their delegates to the secrewhen scratched, bruised or cut, your blood tary as soon as named, in order that
is in bad condition, and any ordinary sore the roll may be promptly and properly
is apt to become chronic.
Send for our free book and write out arranged.
The citizens of Chicago are arrang
physicians about your case. We make no
to entertain all delegates and visit
charge for this service.
ing
OA.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,
ors in a most handsome manner; tne
great packing houses have extended
to visit
invitations to all delegates
CALL FOR THE
their plants; the second international
live stock exposition, the greatest of
LIVESTOCK CONVENTION the kind ever held on the continent,
tne
will be a special feature during
week; and and an effort is being made
En- to run an excursion to Washington, D.
Every County and Every Organization
C, after the meeting. In fact, everySend
Should
titled to Eepresentation
thing possible will be done for your enDelegates to Chicago Next Month.
tertainment, but you are asked to at
tend to the business of the convention
first.
MAM QUESTIONS OF VITAL IMImmediately on arriving In Chicago
PORTANCE WILL BE DISCUSSED.
you should register with the secretary
. .$5.(0.
r annum, posipaid.
at headquarters, Great Northern hotel, Weekly Edition.
" ... i.6
Monthly
be
will
pro- when
or
the
you
Theater,
annual
The following call for the
convention of the National Live Stock
association at Chicago next month has
been issued:
To the members of the National Live
Stock Association and all others interested in the Live Stock' Industry:
Complying with action taken by the
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent
Salt Lake convention, we have the
honor to advise you that the fifth anCure in All Cases.
nual convention of the National Live
Stock association will convene In
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
theater, Chicago, 111., DecemWrite Your Name and Address Plainly,
through as
ber 3, 1901, and continue
many sessions as the business may reThere is nothing like Asthmalone. It
quire.
Instant relief, even In the wors)t
Delegates will be admitted according
brings
to the provisions of the constitution, as
cases. It cures when all else fails.
follows:
The Rev. ' C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
Each state, territorial, county or loIlls., says; "Your trial bottle of Asthcal range association of cattle, sheep,
malene received in good condition. I
cannot toll you how thankful I feel for
horses or swine breeders may appoint
the good derived from it.' I was a slave,
one delegate for every 10,000 head of
chained with putrid sore throat and
represented by
stock or part thereof,
A9thma for ten years. I despaired of
uie inemoers or such organization.
ever being cured. I saw your adverand
The governors 'of each state
tisement for the cure of this dreadful
delgates-at-largthree
territory may appoint
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
i
thought you had overspoken yourselves,
associabreeders'
Each feeders' and
but resolved to give it a trial. To my
e
delegate-at-largtion may appoint one
astonishment, the trial acted like a
or
e
part
bottle."
charm. Send me a
and one for every 50 members
thereof.
Rev. Dr. Morri Wcclisler,
In counties where there is no regular
the county
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnal Israel.
live stock organization,
s
New Yomk, Jan. 3, 1901.
commissioners may appoint one
Drs. Taft Bros'. Medecine Co.,
from among the stock-at-large
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an
men of said county. .
excellent
remedy for Asthma and Hay
stock
live
Each state or territorial
its composition alleviates all
and
Fever,
delsanitary board may appoint three
troubles which combine with Asthma.
egates.
Its success is astonishing and wonderful.
RELIEF.
Each state board of agriculture or
After having it carefully analyzed, we
can state that Asthmalene contains no
college may appoint one

as

PECOS SYSTEM.
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Mining Ju

Hi-H-

1

Stud-ebake-

CHAINED
FOR TEn

YEARS

e.

full-siz-

delegate-

agricultural
delegate.

Each live stock commission mer
chants' exchange may appoint one

and one for each 25
members thereof.
Each stock yard company may ap
Doint one delegate.
and
transportation
Each railway
company may appoint one delegate.
Each chamber of commerce may ap
100 mempoint one delegate for every

Very truly vours,
EEV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.

opium, morphine, chloroform or ether.

Dr.

Taft

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb.

Bros. Medicine Co.

.

t

Rio Grande

&

at

Odd Fellows' hall.

Thursday

H. W. STEVENS, N. O.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco etreer,. Vis
iting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eack
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsltlni
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISFi SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec

,

--

5:0Pm

9;30am..L....2Bt.?e..Ar..

2:30 pm
ll:50am..Lv....Hipanola..Lv.; 34..
1:00 pm
l;00pm..Lv....Kmbudo...Lv.. 63...
3:35 pm..Lv. Tret Pledras.Lv.. 90.. .10 :30 am
8:10am
6:45pm..I.v....Antonito..Lv..l26...
8:15pm..IiV....Alamosa...Lv .163... 6:40am
11:20 p m ,.hy....ha Veta...I.v..215... 3:25 a m
Pueblo. ..Lv.. 287. ..12 :20a m
2:50am. .Lv
4 :20 a m . . LvColo Sprlnss.Lv . 331 . . .10 :37 p m
7:00 a m. .Ar.... Denver.. ..Lv.. 404... 8:00 pm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
ingauge) for all points east and west
cluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
ITor further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
.

3 K

Hooper, G.

PA.

A. O.

XT.

"W.

33. 3?. O.

EXiICS.

a

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 400, B. P.
E., holds Its regular sessions on tha
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
ana welcome.
J. .tiJSLM, is. R.
C. A. CARUTH,
Secretary.

t.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attomeys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections a
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfB
in the Capitol.
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney ait law. PracUoeB in all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
:

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District,
CHAS. F. EASLET,

1, 1901.

'

Santa Fe Filigree
and
lewelry Mfg. Co.

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltlo and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week;' 850 per month. ' Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at'
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 18:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa F
to OJo Callente, 87. For further particulars, address

Proprietor,
N.

Callente. Taos County,

Jtt

and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,
,
Attorney at Law, Cerrllloe, N. M.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SAINT A FH - - NEW MEXICO.

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney
Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
t-Law.

SILVER FILIGREE
N. JWONDRAGON,

Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazal

BENJAMIN M. ROAD,
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing

Thomas W. Strong. .

0J0 CAUEJVTE HOT SPRIJIGS.

OJo

meets
evening

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lane

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,:

Lodge,

No. 2, I. O. O. F.,

Santa Fe

.i,ir,

These Celebrated Hoi Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver ft Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stage rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 80 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude. 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1.S88.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

Paradise

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday even
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. Ing at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
Time Table Ho. 67.
Effective July 21, 1901.)
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
WIST BOB JD
BAST BOUHD
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
426
MlLBB
No.
No. 428.
AND

.

An endorsement of the association in
rmnnHimr the policy of state
sanitary
boards in imposing a reinspection and
live
of
foo nn interstate shipments
stock after said stock has been Inspec
ted by a federal official. This case is
now before the supreme court of the
United States.
A bill to provide for the federal in- snoction and tagging of woolen goods,
so as to prevent the sale of shoddy and
waste as pure wool.This Is not only a
protection to the producer but to the
consumer as well.
settle the
Some plan to amicably
forest
nuPRtlnti of limited grazing on
reserves.
Means for the eradication of poison
oua plants on. the ranges.
An annual classified census of live
stock, the figures to be published within 90 days from the time taken. Secre
tary Wilson, of the department of agriculture, has agreed to recommend
this to the next congress.
A bill for a classified assessment of
live stock.
A bill allowing settlers to exchange
lands of equal value with the govern
ment for the purpose of solidifying
their holdings.
A hill providing for- a second assist
ant secretary of agriculture, whose de
partment shall be the live stock in
:
dustry exclusively.

O. O. B

OF

-

Among the subjects which will come
before the convention to be acted upon
are:

I.

.

Denvei, Colo.

entirely
herT Asthma has disappeared and she IsmoHlntnA
Drovement.
.. After using one bottle
r
.1.
nnl.(atn.l,T .a.r.mmoni1 tha .
bers.
free from an sympioms. 1t ieei iuau x can cuuoiorau.ij
may to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.
Each dairymen's association
,,.
u. u. ruuuro, i, u.
Yours respectful ly,
appoint one delegate.
Each state irrigation organization
eD. 5, uui.
Db. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
mav appoint one delegate.
I have tried
Asthma for twenty-tw- o
with
years.
troubled
was
I
Gentlemen:
In
Any bona fide stockman engaged
all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
have
but
numerous
remedies,
they
breeding, feeding, trading or handling started with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have smco purcnasea your
live stock and not a member of any ..ii.oi
knttiounH t n.m nirnr irrntnf ill. I am now In the best of health and am
livp stock association, may become a doing business every day'. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit.
"
member of this association by the pay
Home aaaress, aao xiivington dmum
67 East 129th St., City.
ment of an initiation fee of $10 and an
annual due of $10.
from TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL
Delegates may be appointed
of
Mexico,
Canada and the Republic
Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE CO.,
but in all cases, except those from
130th St., N. Y, City.
East
restate and county, the requirements
be
must
complied
membership
garding

with.

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:80 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FBI CHAPTER. No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday Id
each month at Musonto Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIQMAN, Secretary. ,
SANTA FE COMMANDER
No. 1. K. T. Regular con- clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Jiau
E. L. BARTLETT, B. C.
7:30 p. m. .
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W
meets every
second and fourtk
full
of
be
made
well,
strong,
magnetic,
easily,
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
new life and vigor by taking
that makes weak men strong. Many gain
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
ten pounds in ten days. Over BOO . OOO
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book.
let and advice FREE.
Address STERLING
3?.
K.
4J7
KUMfcUY CO., Clncago or New York.

wrft.

.

Masonic.

LJIN

t.hia t.Bst.imonv from a sense of duty, having tested the
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on
130th Street, New York, I at once ootainea a doihb 01 asmuiairue. mj
it .hnnt t.ho first, of Nnvnmbar. I verv soon noticed a radical Im- j

o,nii.n.r,.

SOCIETIES.

HACK LINE
Mtets all Trains. Best Accommodations for Taos, Bro-- ,
mide, Headstone, Hopewell
"
- and Other Points

1.

LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Piedras, N. JH.
99

ton,

d.

a

A. B. RB3NEHAN,

(City Attorney.)
Mining law especialMember
ly.
Attorneys' National Clear
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Attarney-at-laj-

-

Physicians and Surgeons.

...

, DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
and residence in the Crist house.
a. m.; 4 p. m.; 8 p. m.
Hours:
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
and Lungs and Special Surgery.
Office

10--

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

a

L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary iubllo.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng
lish and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
flee Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
'
Fe. N. M.
.

:

Dentists.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
OUR

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye,
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

-

SANTA

;

Taylor

FE, N.

.

..:
D. W. MANLET,
Corner of
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

Pea carbon copy books are for sale
the New Mexican Printing company. They are the best and cheapest
I
la the market. Call and see for

I by

roof

Blindness.'

Of

"Well, William, did you give

the gov-

ernor my note?" asked the gentleman,
of his rustic servant.
"Yes, sir, I gave it to him, but there's
no use writing letters to him, he can x
see to read 'em. He's blind, sir, blind'
as a bat."
"Blind!"
"Yessir, "Wind. Twict he asked me
where my hat was, and I had it on my
head all the time. Blind as a bat, sir.
No doubt about it!" Chicago Tribune.
World to End Next Tear.
This Is the recent decision of one of the
prominent societies of the world, and
while there may be a few poople who will
believe this prediction, there are thousands of others who not only believe but
know from experience that there is only
one cure for all stomach, liver and bowel
and that Is Ilostetter's
complaints,
Stomach Bitters. It lias been very highly recommended by prominent physicians
because It ha9 always been found reliable
We urge those who are suffering from
dyspepsia,
constipation,
indigestion,
flatulency, nervousness or Insomnia, to
Do
not
a suba
trial
fair
It
accept
give
stitute. The genuine has our Private
Die Stamp over the neck of the bottle.

Then She Departed.
For two liours a fashionable lady
kept the draper exhibiting his goods,
and at the end of that period she
sweetlv asked:
"Are you sure you have shown ma
everything you have?"
"No, madam," said the draper; "I
have yet an old account in my ledger
I'll gladly show you." He did not need
to show any more.
Tit-Bit- s.

TABLETS

DYSPEPSIA

ACKER'S

ARE

SOLD ON A

Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burn- ,
raising of the food, distress after eating or any form of dyspepsia. One little tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Day to Be Remembered.
Church You used to be in business

with that man?
Gotham Yes.
"You've

evidently!

lost faith in

him?"

"Well, yes; I lost all the faith I
had, and an equal amount of money,
the same day." Yonkers Statesman.
TO THE PUBLIC.
Allow me to say a , few words in
praise of Chamberlain's. Cough Remedy. I had a very severe cough and
cold and feared I would get pneumonia,
but after taking the second dose of
this medicine I felt better, three bottles of it cured my cold and the pains
in mj chest disappeared
entirely. I
am most Tespectf ully yours for health,
Ralph S. Meyers, 64 37th St., Wheeling,
Va. For sale by all. druggists.

(

H. T. Mclntyre, St. Paul, Minn., who
with a disordered
stomach,, says, "Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets do me more
good than anything I have ever taken."
For sale by all druggists.
'
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take FOLEY'S HONEY AND
TAR. It positively prevents pneumonia, or other serious results from
colds. It may be too late
Fischer Drug Co.

TO-DA- Y

Constant Reminder.
Dusnap I see you call your napb
the, launch after your wife.
Bertwhistle (working over launch
Because
es;
engine, perspiringly)-Ywhenever I want to go anywhere with
it, takes so long before " it gets ready
to start! Puck.
MODERN SURGERY SURPASSED..
"While suffering from a bad case of
adpiles I consulted a physician who
vised me to try a box of DeWltt's
Witch Hazel Salve," says G. F. Carter,
Atlanta, Ga. "I procured a box and
was entirely cured. DeWltt's Witch
Hazel Salve Is a splendid cure for piles,
giving relief instantly, and I heartily
"

jk

recommend it to all sufferers." Surgery is unnecessary to cure piles.
Witch Hazel Salve will cure any
case. Cuts, burns, bruises and. all other wounds are also quickly cured by It.
Ireland's
of counterfeits.
Beware
t's

.

Pharmacy.

'
.

found himself the next afternoon at
the depot of the little town of Cherry-dalsome 40 miles from home.
After making some inquiries at the
country tavern he decided to begin operations at once, so as to end the disagreeable task as soon as possible, and
Bf William Wendham.
was driven to the Fletcher homestead
on the outskirts of the town, lie went
H!HftKHHHHHHOl
to get the lay of the land and left the
(OopjrrigM, twi, by Author, Syndic.)
officers sent with him, at the tavern.
He found an
country,
GILLESPIE, was distinctly place a big, homelike house surM4.J.
and rounded with great trees in the midst
out of date and irritable and cranky, of a farm of great natural beauty,
by George, sir," said he to himself as rolling meadows and fruitful fields
he watched the blue flames struggle traversed by a rippling brook.
In response to the knocker a grim
unsuccessfully to leap into something
like cheerfulness. "Even my fire won't old woman opened the front door far
burn. I've jawed every man in the enough to let the major see that it was
office'
quarreled with every fastened with a chain inside, and in recilent I have seen, bullied the janitor sponse to his request to see Miss
and spent the intervening time in hat- Fletcher was told to wait on the porch The dial of the punch
ing myself. I guess Eastman is right. and she would see him there. As the ing machine won't
I ought to take a vacation, and see if major stood smiling at the crude at- answer tnat question.
I can't get into some sort of harmony tempt to thwart the edict of the law, Strength depends on
When the
with things in general."
and inwardly fuming at the trivial ne- nutrition.
stomach and other organs of digestion
so
from
his
him
far
for
What was it all worth, anyway
taking
cessity
and nutrition are diseased, the body fails
these days and nights of toil? To be snug bachelor apartments, the door to receive its full supply of nourishment
the
he
far
the
and
was
heard
he
successful,
beyond
immediately
sure,
opened
and hence grows weak. That is why no
measure that comes to the average chain rattle into place again. Turn- man is stronger than his stomach.
in
to
the
was
the
his
hat
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
man, his reputation
high
girlish figing, he lifted
profession the greatest cases came ure in the doorway. It was a perfect cures diseases of the stomach and the
allied
won
them.
organs of digestion and nutrition.
to him, and he generally
type of budding womanhood, the
His name stood high in the communi- major noted briefly, just before his The food eaten is then perfectly digested
and assimilated and the body is made
ty, and honors on the bench or in po- eyes rested on her face. Then with a
in the only possible way by nulitical life waited him at any time he start the hat dropped from his hand strong
trition.
would accept them. But these things and he grasped the railing for supRt was troubled with indigestion for about two
held no fascination for him. For 20 port.
Esq., of Juliaetta,
years," writes Wm, " Bowker,different
in
doctors and
been
Latah
I tried
centered
life
had
his
Co., Idaho.
his
hand
he
years
seeking remedies
gasped,
"Amy!"
to
wrote to you
no
until
but
avail,
back office. He had his brow with a gesture of bewilder- and you told me what to do. I Isuffered
this
with a
my stomach and left side and thought
enjoyed no social life and little com- ment. For there before him in the pain itinwould
kill me. Now I am glad to write
that
his
with
sweetfellows,
excepting flesh stood Amy Lester, the
panionship
this and let you know tht I am all right. I can
his relations with his partners, his heart of his "boyhood, just as she had do my work now withoutused
pain and I don't have
to have. Five bottired
that I
that
courtin
his
the
clients and
opponents
looked on the day he had left her to tles of Dr. feeling
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
of
"to
the
think
room. He trembled
go to the war. Not a day older, not and two vials of his 'Pleasant Pellets' cured
result should he lose interest in his a feature changed! And he knew she me."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets stimulate
work.
had died these ten years ago. Had he
.
And yet it had not been always so. lost his mind? Had paresis overtaken .theliyer
Nor was he by nature designed for a him in the prime of life? He stood
From Another Point of View.
In his transfixed, with trembling limbs and
life apart from his fellows.
"Why," they asked, "do you marry
of
a
been
had
he
prince
staring eyes.
younger days
her?"
"Amy Fletcher, if you please, sir,"
good fellows, and had numbered his
"It is due entirely," he replied, "to
some
score.
with
friends by the
replied the young woman,
consideration for my creditors."
is
business
But this was before the broken chapyour
spirit. "And what
"But," they persisted, "is not the
ter in his life, and that broken chap- here, may I ask?"
entitled to just a little consideragirl
"I must beg your pardon," said he, tion?"
ter had changed all the rest of the
with courtly grace. "You reminded
story. He thought as he tried to coax
This, however, was entering upon
some warmth out of the grate how difme so strongly of an old and very dear an ethical question that an impoverHe friend."
ferent it all might have been.
ished nobleman could not be expect- arose and locked the door leading to
"You were a friend of mamma's, ed to fully grasp. Chicago Post.
the outer office, and then he went to then?" inquired the girl. "Her name
TO CURE A COUGH.
safe, and, unlocking was Amy Lester."
the
as It irritates the lungs
coughing,
Stop
a drawer, took from it an old
"Yes; she was once a very dear anH ctvM thpm' tin r.hn.nmf tn heal.
to
his
back
seat,
Going1
friend of mine," replied the major, FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR cures
he contemplated the portrait long and gravely.
without causing a strain In throwing
beautiof
a
face
The girl, who had been standing de- off
earnestly. It was the
the phlegm like common cough ex
;mpetuous girl.
softened
ful,
with
flashing,
eyes
fiantly,
pectorants. Fischer Drug Co.
This was the face which had caused visibly.
ROUND EXCUR- the broken chapter. As he looked at
"Oh, I'm so glad you came. I'm in
sions from Santa Fe On sale daily
the old daguerrotype his features soft- .the most dreadful trouble, and they
ened and he lived over again the old are trying to take the old place away to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
and
Phoenix
from me; but they won't do it. I'll San Francisco J66.90:
days when all the horizon was
This was away bnck when he never let them. I'll die first. Grand- Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico,
$64.10;
was a boy. He was accounted a smart pa told me never to let them do it, and Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Fay wood
boy and was making strides in his pro- that they had no right, and I won't. Hot Springs $18.20: Grand Canon of
fession, and every effort and every amBut it's so hard for a girl who don't Arizona $41.25. SANTA FE.
bition was centered upon Amy Lester. know anything about business or law
RELIABLE AND GENTLE.
She liked him, too there was no doubt or anything to combat all those men.
"A pill's a pill," says the saw. But
of that. Even now, at a distance of 20 t need a friend, Indeed I do, and if you
and pills. You want a
there are
jiears and with the keenest knowledge were a friend of mamma's you will be pill which ispills
certain, thorough and gen
of men and affairs, he did not doubt my friend; 1 know you will. You will
that she loved him in the old days. help me, won't you? You are so big tle. Mustn't fillgripe. bill.'DeWltt's Little
the
Purely vegeThey had been youthful sweethearts and strong. And you know all about Early Risers
and had built all the air castles of two these horrid business things; I know table. Do not force but assist the bowlives upon a united future. Then came you do. And and you you are kind els to act. Strengthen and invigorate.
Ireland's
the firing on Sumter and the call to
and honest; I know you are. Tell Small and ' easy to take.
arms bv President Lincoln. The blood me tell me what to do."
Pharmacy.
of the mnjor quickened a little even at
"Tell me all about it," he said, with NATIONAL CONVENTION W. C. T.
this distance of a quarter of a cen- a tremor in his voice.
U. Fort Worth, , Tex. Tickets on
tury as he recollected the thrill with
down on the rustic bench sale November 11 and 12; return limit,
sat
They
A
which that call had been received.
and the major's tall, sol- November 25; fare from Santa Fe,
delirious month or two and he had together
thrilled as It had not for $31.45 SANTA FE.
figure
dierly
There 20
found himself at the front.
years, and he could not realize that Geo. A. Points, Upper Sandusky, O.,
rolled before the memory of the major it was
not the other woman the womwrites: "I have been using FOLEY'S
all the excitement, the dangers, the an of 20
years ago who was seated be- HONEY AND TAR for hoarseness and
of
those
heroisms
the
deprivations,
been so often in
she
had
as
side
him,
I ever tried. It
dreadful four years; his steady ad- the old
She told him her pa- find it the best remedy
vancement until he was mustered out" thetic days. how she had been left stopped the cough immediately and restory
none but
a major of volunteers.
to her grandfather's care, lieved all soreness." Take
an
Co.
The perspiration r611ed from his and orphan
how he had died a year ago in the Foley's. Fischer Drug
face as he remembered his homemidst of a quarrel with a big land syn- To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
coming and found that Amy had dicate that sought to acquire his propWabash Line.
plighted her troth to another one far erty, and had told her that the negoThrough first class Sleeping Car leave
richer than he and the choice of her tiations had not been closed, although Kansas
City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
family. He had never asked her to some papers had passed. He warned Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
had
He
him.
supposed
always
marry
ler never to yield possession of the m. next day.
it to be understood. They had writ- property. Then there had been lawMost comfortable route to the North,
ten continually, and although her let- suits, and now they were trying to
The Wabash Is also the most direct
ters had grown more formal he had eject her from the house in which she and only through car line to the East
been so engrossed in his soldierly pro- was born and to deprive her of all she without change at either St. Louis or
fession that he had scarcely had the had in the world. Going further into Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
time to wonder what the cause was. the matter, the major learned many
to the undersigned who will reserve
So the full knowledge of the truth,
the
him
had
that
puzzled
during
bertk. in Sleeping Cars.
when he arrived home, nearly took him things
trial of the case involving the properPan.. P. Hitchcock,
off his feet. His great pride kept him
a
how
discovered
and
injusGen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
great
ty,
from doing anything to prevent her tice
had been wrought.
Denver, Colo
marriage, even had it been possible,
ab"Do not be afraid," said he, rising
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
and so she had faded from his life, and
"You will be harassed no
A COUGH
with her all the joy and all the hope ruptly.
more."
At any time, and will cure the worst
he had ever cherished. Then followed
to
the
He
back
went
city,
straight
cold in twelve hours, or money refundthe weary years in the profession to nd there was
an interview with
which he had turned.
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
is
the
it
said,
stormiest,
A knock aroused the dreamer, and
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
in
ever
occurred
the
that
major's
hastily stuffing the picture in his
room and the result
back
pocket he opened the door. It was a was that certain checks bearing the
DaaeripMosh
card from one of his most profitable
signature passed to Vandel-mei"Did poa baa what fudj BHafas
clients, for whom he had recently won major'sand
dieed
to
Fletcher
the
the
'

After Twenty Years

HOW

strong
Arc

YOU?

y

A PHYSICIAN TESTIFIES.
I have taken your Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and have never used anything in
my life that did me the good that did,"
Scroggs of Hall County, Ga. "Being a
physician I have prescribed it and
found It to give the best results." If
the food you eat remains undigested In
your stomach It decays there and poisons the system. You can prevent this
by dieting but that means starvation.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what
you eat. You need suffer from neither
dyspepsia nor starvation. The worst
cases quickly cured. Never fails.

Ireland's Pharmacy.
of Science,
f ChicagoBenefits
Girl I wonder wH fo
hams?
fented sugar-cure- d
Boston Admirer I presume it was
gome Egyptologist who noticed the
Excellent preservation of the mum-die- s'
pf nice girls, N. Y. Weekly.
Bluner,

Adolph

Grand

TKE-

Maxwell Land Grant
FARIfiG

LAJfJDS UJfDER

IRIGATIOI SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to 825 per acre,
to location. Payments may be mule in ton year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Besets grow to perfection.

-

GOLDMINES

On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
mingold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where important

eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thF leasons that farm
work or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

of

.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
BATON, NEW MEXICO

BLAND TRANSFER CO.
MERT WAGNER, PROP.

BEST EQTJIE'I'EID STAGE

XjI3STE3 I3ST

WEST.

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
Two
carryingU. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
se

la.,

Mound,

writes: "I have used FOLEY'S

--

E. A. SHAW,

HON-

Agent. Thornton,

N. M.

EY AND TAR in my family and think
it the best cough cure on the market.
I would not be without it in my home,
as there is nothing so good for coughs
and colds." Fischer Drug Co.
It Made n Difference.
Dr. Bigfee Have the Joneses paid
their bill yet?
Secretary They have.
Dr. Bigfee Ah, Mrs. Jones is in the
(office I didn't know whether to order

lier to the mountains or order her
lout.

Judge.

j

high-spirite-

rbse-colore- d.

er

""

er

a

.:

hardly-conteste-

d

lawsuit.

"Show him in," grunted the major,

Accordingly in bustled Peter
prosperous, pushing,
Mutual Admiration.
but apparently somewhat
tfhe mart-es- t
'Jiggins thinks he has
worried.
world."
the
in
small boy
"You have got to get possession of
tne
"WeH, Jiggins can't help giving disFletcher property, that's all there
that
for
superior
youngster credit
to it, major," Baid. Vandelmeier, as
cernment. He is absolutely sure ha is
he seated himself and mopped his
has the wisest father in existence.
brow. "Oh, T know you are not a
Star.
Washington
sheriff or a marshal or anything of
that kind' he went on, as he observed
FOR HOARSENESS.
the major's rising ire, "but what good
BenJ. Ingerson, of Hutton, Ind.," says will our decision do us unless we get
he had not spoken a word above a possession of the property? There is
whisper for months, and one bottle of a funny condition down there. A chit
FOLEYS HONEY AND TAR'restored of a' girl grandchild of old man
his voice. Be sure you get Foley's Fletcher Is in possession, 'and she
seems to' tie too much for the. officers.
Fischer Drug Co.
V
They have failed utterly to get her out
'
and have about given it up as a bad
Day of Reckoning.
two more days, aciWife When we go anywhere now job. We have but
cording to the verdict. Now, I want
we have to .walk. Before marriage
you to go to Cherrydale yourself. Yon
you always called a carriage.
will have all the officers you want, but
haver
we
M
That's
why
Husband
they are frightened and need someY.
now.-;"
N.
Weekly.
walk
body to direct them. Name your own
fee, of course, but you've got to go.
You know how important it is to our
JUMPED ON A TEN PENNY'NAIL.
we get possession."
The little daughter of Mr, J. N. Pow- general plan that
The: result war mat staj. uuiespia
ell jumped on an Inverted rake made
of ten penny nails, and thrust one nail
OUT.
entirely through her foot and another
Dull Headache. Fains in various part
Chamberlain's
one half way through.
the body, Sinking at the pit of the
Pain Balm was .promptly applied and of
stomach, .Loss of appetite, Fevensn-nes- s.
five minutes later the pain had disapwas exPimples or Sores are all positive
peared and no more suffering
was evidences of impure blood. No matter
child
the
three
In
days
perienced.
with how It became so, it must be purified
wearing , her shoe as usual and Powell
in order to obtain good health. Acker"!
Mr.
discomfort.
no
absolutely
Blood Elixir has never failed to our
of
Forkland,
merchant
known
well
is a
Scrofulous or Syphilltio poisons or any
'
and
an
Va. Pain JBalmls
antiseptic
other blood diseases. It i oertalnly a
maturation
such'
heals
injuries without
wonderful remedy, and we sell erery
the time requlred-b- y
and in
For 'sale toy all bottle on a posttfre gnaraate.
th usual' treatment
.
JVwsatoatflswbartdrflgBtpra.
druggists.-,

FLAYED

one-thi- rd

J

.

grudgingly.

-

e,

The New Mexican Printing Company
salaries alone spends' In this city between $25,000 and $30,000 per year. This
money goes directly into the business
community. It is helping every business man in the town and every business man therefore should help the
by
New Mexican 'Printing Company
giving It all the book and Job work he
needs and which will be done in tna
best style and at the "lowiest prices.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
by the New Mexican Printing company. Call or write and get price on
It.
Human nature Is the same the world
over, but It never shows up well at a
free lunch counter.
In

estate passed to Amy Fletcher.
d
There was the glow of
youth on his face and the agility of a
boy in his soldierly carriage as he
sprang up the steps with the deeds in
his pocket. She did not entertain him
on the veranda this time, and before
the day was over she invited him to enjoy a short season on the estate he had
saved for her she did not know at
what cost. He remembered Eastman's
admonition that he needed a vacation,
and he decided to spend it.
There really is no heed of tellingthe
rest of this story, for the major was
in the very prime of life, despite his
iron-gra- y
hair, for a life of moderation and regularity had left him in perfect health, and she had been drawn
to him from the first by that subtle attraction always felt by daughters, for
the unsuccessful suitor for the moth
er's hand. As for the major, he never
could realize that it was not his Amy
of old to whom he was paying court.
It might be added that after the wed
ding the major, greatly to the delightof his partners, abandoned the .oldfashioned office and the firm moved
into palatial quarters in the newest
building in the oity.
long-deferre-

nrarOMMENDS IT TO TRAINMEN.
a. H. Hausan. Lima. O., Engineer L.
E. & W. R. R., writes: "I have been
troubled a great deal with backache. I
was Induced to try FOLEY'S KIDNEY.
CURE, rand one bottle entirely re
lieved me: I gladly recommend it to
any one, especially my friends among
the train men. who are usually simi
larly afflicted." Fischer Drug Co.v
W. J. Shlvely, Batesville, O., speaking
of BANNER SALVE,, says: "i used it
for niles. and it has done me more
good than any salve I have ever used
and I have tried a great many kinds."

Fischer .Drug

Co.

CURES

M0KI TEAPOSIVIVELY

SICK

HEADACHE,

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
56 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
New York City and return: On sale
daily via the Santa Fe tickets to New
York and return at rate of $70.10; good
for 20 days from day of sale; for particulars call on any agent of the
Santa Fe. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa

Thd Reminafon TuDewriter lasfslongesT. So does me Remington Operator.!
Wjckoff. Seamons & Benedich. 327 Broadway. New York"

1645 Champa

Fe, N. M.

Street, Denver. Colo.

"Last winter an infant child of mine
had croun in a violent form," says El
der John W. Rogers, a Christian Evan
gelist, of Filley, Mo. "I gave her a few

doses of Chamberlain's Cough Rnnvvjy
and in a short time all danger wns
past and the child recovered." This
not only cures croup, but
remedy
when elven as soon as the first symp
toms appear, will prevent the attack.
It contains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as confi
dently to a baby as to an adult. For
THE POPULAR LINE TO
sale by all druggists.
all
Homeseekers' Excursion From
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
points east of the Missouri river to
points west, rate of one fare plus fi lor
City, Oaden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Anthe round trip. Dates of sale, Oct. 16,
geles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
Nov. 6, 19, Dec. 3, 17; return limit 21
S.
H.
Lutz,
sale.
of
days from date
Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
twr pwtt.DRRN'S FRIEND.
You'll have a cold this winter. May
be you have one now. Your children
will suffer too. For coughs, croup,
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS
bronchtis, grip and other winter
One Minute Cough Cure never
fails. Acts promptly. It is very pleasant to the taste and perfectly harm- The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to
Ky.,
less. C. B. George, Winchester,
pacific
writes: "Our little girl was attacKea
with croup late one night and was so
hoarse she) could hardly speak. We
AND
BETWEEN
gave her a few doses of One Minute
SALT LAKE CITY
ALAMOSA
Cough Cure. It relieved her immediOQDEN
CRIPPLE CREEK
ately and she went to sleep. When
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
she awoke next morlning she had no
GLENWOOD SPRINGS SAN FRANCISCO
Ire
or
croup.
of
hoarseness
signs
LOS ANGELES
GRAND JUNCTION

RID GRAND

com-nlain- ts

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
tne

loasi.

DENVER

THROUGH

SLEEP!

land's Pharmacy.
Gold in the Black Kills.

CHICAGO,

GSRS

ST. LOUIS. AND SAN FRANCISCO.

The Burlington Route has recently
a la carte
service
Issued a 48 page booklet bearlngthetitle
on
through trains
"Mines and Mining In the Black Hills."
The book Is one which should be read
kv Airafv mlnlnff mftTI fn Colorado. It
J. G. METCALFE, Gen'l Manager,
E T. TEFFERY, President,
the mines
DENVER, COLO
COLO.
gives more information aboutever
DENVER,
1
before
of the Black Hills than has
said?"
Gen'l Traffic Manager, S. H. BABCOCK Asst. Gsn Traffic
S
A.
HUGHES,
A
covers.
two
copy
UTAH.
been placed between
LAKE
SALT
CITY,
"No What was HV
COLO.
Manage,,
DENVER,
to the
"She said the new bride next Soorto will be mailed free on application
COLO.
Ticket
DENVER,
and
Gen'l
Agent,
.
S. K. HOOPER,
Passenger
them has the most elegant repertoire unaersigneu.
Tk uiank TTtlla nnnrl Colorado men
of shirt waists she ever! saw," Chi- and money. Several of the shrewdest
,
Mnn fn ttila ntata haVo ll.lr0a.rlv 1nVR9ted
cago Record-Heralheavily In the Hills. The results so far
nave been more man sivusmcuur. ius
AND
STOMACfl
CHAMBERLAIN'S
line
completion of the Burlington's newHills
LIVER TABLETS. to the Nortwest brings the Black
iinin a nirrht'a rlrln of Denver. You
Try them
When you feel dull after eating.
can, leave Denver tonight and be in
When you have no appetite.
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow after
When yon have a bad taste in the noon. .
G. W. VALLEKi,
mouth.
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den
When your liver is torpid.
ver, Colo.
When your bowels are constipated,
When you have a headache.
When you feel bilious.
They will improve your appetite, BuiknKittBKTiaaavuaaettiiaxm
cleanse and invigorate your stomach
Fischer Drug Company.
and regulate your liver and bowels.
A cunning man is sure to overreach
For sale by all druggists.
himself suoner or later.
NATIONAL CONVENTION W. C. T.
For
U., Fort Worth, Tex., Nov.
the above occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets from all points on their line
at one. fare plus $2 for the round trip.
"No Trouble to Answer Questions.
Fare from Santa Fe will be $31.45.
Dates of sale Nov. 11 and 12, good for
return passage, leaving Fort Worth on
or before Nov. 26, 1901. H. S. JMXM,
Agent, Santa Fe, N'. M. W. J. Black,
O. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
aids
T
iaiallit(nQta tho frwvl and
runs through to St.
This handsomely
and recon- equipped train laves El Paso dally and
in
Nature
Y
strengthening
writes:
N.
.. .
Molra,
Webb,
1.1
mhwa Hlrnt. KinnMtlnna Aia in n H fnr t.hn Nnrtll inrl
Seymour
avhuiiatjirl r1ffpst.fva OF r
,lw
T had been troubled with my kidneys
lathe latest discovered digest- - Bast: also direct connections via Shreveoort or New Orleans for all points In '.he
years and had tried gans.
for twenty-fiv- e
Southeast.
ana
ionic no uiner preiraiawu"
.
Aeveral nhvslcians but received no re ant
M.twnaM If. In offip.lanrv.
It in
FOLEY'S
cures
of
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Latest
lief until I bought a ottle
stantly relieves and permanently
Free
New Chair Cars
KIDNEY CURE, After using two bot Dyspepsia! inuigesnuu,
ElegantKnIM
Vftctlhnleri Trains Throuahout.
tles I was absolutely- - cured. I ear- Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
nestly recommend Foley's I Kidney
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
Cure." Take only Foley's. Fischer aUotheriwoltsoflmperfectdigestion.
'
.
Co.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. A T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS
Drug
d.

4

DINInu tAHa

all

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

Foley's Kidney Cure

13-2- 1.

.

Dyspepsia Cure tahe ugi n nminm RAI I
eat
what
nfnests

you

mua

It

ikib"i

tdbyE.
In New Mexican, bindery department.
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Pattern

B. W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS
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The New

Lumber Yard
DIGNEO

S

Proprietors

POP,

Lumber, Doors, Windows, Laths, Etc.
Texas and ansas Flooring . . .
Yard
Telephone 40. Water and Galisteo St. S. S. Beaty's
Newly Furnished

Recently Opened

THE

j

Located in Claire Hotel

3

I

Dining Room

Claire

Special Attention to
Commercial Trade

Meals Served in
First Class Style

3

..

MISS CARRIE THOMAS, Proprietor

Hotel

TUB

m-- mi

sm-p- er

THE qAS.WAGJ4EFURMTUlE
WE LEAD

IN

Bon-To-

J. T. FORSHA
Proprietor.

....

CO

EVERYTHING.

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.
CJarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order

Telephone

San Francisco Street.

10.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

WELTMER.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
BOOKS. SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for al

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL
net In
periodicals,

Books

J.

H. BLAIN.

Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems
To
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars,Glass
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints,

Wo-

Fall and Winter Stock
men's and Children's Clothing. Overcoats,
Caps. Shawls, Blankets. Heating and
Cooking Stoves. House Furnishing Goods.
Men's,

Up-to-Da-

SANTA FE

He

NEW MEXICO.

-

(lew mexico piiiitary Institute,
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
SCHOOL, OF JSEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

THE MILITARY

Six men Instructors, all 'graduates of 'Standard Eastern Colleges.
Now Bulidi&gs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete?

baths,

'team-heated-

water-work-

all conveniences.

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per session.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell is a noted health
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, E. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
and E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address

Col. J. W. Willson,

The FIRST

STATES

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK . . .
OP.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

X J. FALEfl,
fc
lit-.- :

President

J.

1L VAUGUfi,

Cashier

Table Wines!

OUR' PLACE"
W.
Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks.
Hard's Stationery

PfGQ,

o;

Difficult
Digestion
That

Pro.

ia

It makes

dyspepsia

life miserable.

Its sufferers eat not because they
want to but simply because they
MUST.

They complain of a bad taste in
the mouth, a tenderness at the pit
of the stomach, a feeling of puffy
fulness, headache, heartburn find
what not.
Hood's Sarsaparills cured Joseph F. Lalne,
" I was troubled
Flanagan, Ky., who writes:
with dyspepsia for a number of years and
took medicine that did me no good. I. was
advised by friends to try Hood's Sarsaparills
which I did and it put my bowels in perfect
condition, cave me strength and energy and
made me feel like a new person."

Hood's Sarmparilla
Promises to cure u d keeps the
Beware o substitutes.
promise.
Buy Hood's and only Hood's.

COURT HOUSE

Watch

Octo-tob-

S!

accom-nanio-

accom-.iiioha-

'

REFEREE APPOINTED

A Number of Grant Matters in the Dis-

One Night Only

londay, Jiovember 4.
The Greatest Comedian and Character
Actor,

John Thompson

is without an equal and an artist
perfected by experience will appear
and introduce his STAR TROUPE
of comic characters in his original vaudeville comedy

Who

This

Around the World
in 80 Minutes.
As played by him in every Btate iri the
Union from Maine to Washington. Everything in the show is funny every
character is funny all the songs are new
and funny even the music is funny.
Ten comic characters in two hours of
solid laughter.

Admission

50c

-

-

Reserved seats on sale at Ireland's:

trict Court,

Judge McFie on Saturday afternoon

referee in
appointed E. A. Johnston
the partition suit of Alejandro Abey-t- a
et al vs. Ramon Martinez, et al, for
the Sebastian Martin grant of 51,387.80
acres in Rio Arriba county; and in the
suit of Nepomucemo Martinez et al vs.
Mesa
Ramon Martinez et al for the
Prieta grant of 19,171.35 acres in Rio
Arriba county.
Hon. Amado. Chaves, referee in the
case of Inocencio Gonzales, et al., vs.
George W. Hlckox, et al., to partition
the
"lawyers' portion" of the
Sebastian de Vargas grant, or about
2,000 acres,' today filed his report in the
district court. The report is to the effect that there are over 400 heirs, some
of an
entitled to less than
acre, and that therefore an actual parcan
tition of that part of the grant
not be made except at great cost.
Kindling and wood sold by the cord
and delivered
free, at Digneo &
Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.
"MOUNTAIi: TROUT?"
Weil, well, what do foa think of that?
Call at tke
one-ten- th

Boa-To-

n.

Geo. W. Connor.

Space

Liverg, Feed
ana Sale

Newly Equipped
Horses Boarded by the Day or Month.
Lodging House in Connection.

New Mexico

Las Cruces

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES!
YOU

The Claire Dining Booms.
the
Manicuring, Shampooing, Scalp
The Claire dining rooms serve
Treatment and Facial Massage.
best meals in the city. Rate per meal,
35 cents;
board per week, $6.00. Good
Chiropody.
service to all. Commercial trade given
special attention.
Best of Skin Food Used.
Dr. A. H. Wells desires to announce
Special Attention Paid to Dry
that he will remain in the city until
Hard Skin and Wrinkled TenWednesday, having been consulted by
der Skin.
will
so many patients that the work
keep him here in the Capital City un
Leave Orders at Mr. Kerr's Barber Shop
6
o'clock p. m
til Wednesday,
Address
or
announced
He can be found, as already
at the office of Dr. J. H. Sloan, oppo
MRS. KERR,
site the cathedral, from 9 to 12 o'clock 'Phone No, 122 - - Santa Fe, N. M
in the forenoon and from 3 to 5 o'clock
in the afternoon.

MfU

The Santa Fe Mutual
Building & Loan Asso-

ciation

n.

.

....

PRESCRIPTIONS

A

SPECIALTY.

PAniNfl
1111 V
LI

ATOILET

MEXICAN

LINE

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

II

S.

N

dur-

$9.55
Which is

Per Cent Per Annum

AAKK,

,

CAUSED LEATHER GOODS

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

g.e."

THE SOUTHWEST.

LOOSE

Everything Just as Represented

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

We, the
DUDROW TAYLOR

FURNITURE

CD,
',"""''"

Undertaking Parlors In the City of Santa Fe
There are NO OTHER Undertaking Parlors in Town
We have no competition when it comes to HIGH CLASS FDNERAL
ONLY

DIRECTING and EMBALMING. We carry the fiinest line of cas.
.
.
kets and funeral supplies in the city .
.
.
.
,

don't lite to advertise this business In this way bnt we are compelled to
do It to correct the Impression given ont that onr.competitor ? leads In

We

Stock for Sale , Apply to the Secretary
Office at Weltmer'a East Side Plaza.

this line.

BEST FOR THE

,

JANJES HcCABE,

Funeral Director and Embalmer

DOWELS
movement of thj
healthy
If you "Very a reirular, ill
or will bo. Keep your
bowels
day, you're
and lie well. Force, III tho ahapeof
dangerous. Tho bowel!
keeping the
irt,oale?, moetIsporfecwayo2
to take
clear and clean

SOLE AQKNT

.

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload.

iiHcnrojnsyRjyjj

guadalupe

street

-

SiiKiEeiE
J0""

BLOOD

GLEAN

SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICE
"

.

RETAIL

FLOUB, HAY,
HfinlIM IPflTlTflHrc

PRICES

-

Gold

and

-

.50

.50
Silver ' :
50 N
Copper - , - ,50
Lead
V
Others, 81 and up.
P.O. Box 151 - SILVER CITY, N. M

DEALER

PHONE 38

Mail orders promptly filled
SANTA FE

...

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. TaetoOood, DoOood.
"U
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 86, and M
Write for froe eampio, and booklet on
per box.Address
health.
H1W
CHICAGO
or
COMPART,
BKMDT
BTBRUKQ

KEEP YOUR

FOB

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

'

CANDY
CATHARTiO

IN

UUAllJU,

UHAlUaUvJ,

SALT and SEEDS.

-

Only Exclusive Grain House In City

PHARnACY
IRELAND'S
tup '
Ilia

STERLING SILVER TABLE

HAVE THE

Dividends declared on one share
ing last 33 months

15

JK1UJ11 fiOVtLTlKi

FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

'

AGENTS earn flQ to $25 per day han
dling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist 'Slot Machines. Four combinations In one machine. One sent on trial
PERSONAL MEN
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
way, New York. A
a
is
of
W. B. Patterson
Philadelphia,
visitor in the capital.
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Warren Graham of Cerrillos, was a Make their headquarters at the
these flee Italian days.
Sunday visitor in Santa Fe,
D. H. Burnett of Wagon Mound, is
GO TO WAGNER'S
in the capital on business.
Dr. William G. Shadrach of San PeThe Wagner Furniture company has
dro, was a visitor in Santa Fe yester- just received .the largest and finest
day.
assortment of decorated and fancy
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Adams of Monte chlnaware that has ever come to this
Vista, Colo., spent yesterday in the city. Every piece, from a fingerbowl
capital.
to the full sized set, is a work of art
Antonito, that will delight ' any lover of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Law of
Colo., and Miss McBride of Santa Fe, beautiful.
Prices as low as in St.
spent Sunday in Santa Fe.
Louis or Kansas City.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Clark of Plaza
Also received the .past few days a
del Alcalde, are spending a few days full line of . the .celebrated "Great
relatives.,
in the ctiy visiting
Western - Oak" K- rangec, ''stoves and
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hunter, Dr. J. W, heaters. They are1 the latest 1901 patare
Hunter and the Misses Hunter
tern .modern in every respect with evVirginia tourists who are sightseeing ery Improvement devised up to date,
in Santa Fe today.
come and take a look at them,
Mr. and Mrs. Reyes Gonzales of the Merely
An tmense line of artistic, modern
United States Indian school of this furniture at
prices so low" that they
city, intend to leave tomorrow for Jol cannot be beat in New Tork or In Chi,
let, Illinois, where they will reside in cago. Four large ware rooms filled
the future.
with It. 1
and
Hon. Thomas Hughes, veteran
The best equipped undertaking par
journalist and legislator, is in the caP' lors In the city.- Diplomas from the
the
for
ital rustling business
Albuquer Massachusetts college of embalming.
and
also visiting his Fourteen
que Citizen
years' experience. Caskets
daughter, Mrs. O. C. Watson.
from a small price up to the most
Hon. M. G. Reynolds of St. Louis, elaborate and durable manufactured.
United States attorney for the court of
Picture framing a specialty.' Seveprivate land claims, was an arrival In nty-two
different styles of molding to
the city on Saturday evening. He will
select from.
remain in Santa Fe for several days.
THE CHARLES WAGNER FURNI
H. A. Dodge of Denver, has tempo
TURE COMPANY,
as
Zimmer
Miss
Clara
relieved
rarily
San Francisco Street,
teleUnion
Western
the
at
operator
"MEXICAN
SORTS."
will
leave
Zimmer
Miss
office.
graph
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
tomorrow on a vacation of sir weeks
which she will spend at her former Carnl, Chile Verde, Frijoles, Menudo,
Chicharones. at the Bon-Tohome in Omaha.

CLOCKS OPTICAL GOODS,

COT GLASS AM FINE CHINA

JEWELRY.

Ladies
Hair Dressing

Boa-To-

UNITED

NATIONAL

n:

A. W. Mnmtvtr and William Galla
tin Carroll, capitalist who are interes-te- d
in mines in Mexico, after spending
a day In Santa Fe, left yesterday for
their Eldorado mine at Carlo, Province of Sonora, Mexico.
Hon. W. S. Hooewell and William A.
Bover of Hillsboro.who arrived on Sat
urday from Albuquerque, are here to
establish the offices of the banta (f
Hope
Central railway of which Mr.
well is vice president.
of McPherson,
Mrs. J. F. Laderer
Scudder of
Kas., and Mrs. Gilbert
Huntington, New York, daughters of
Hon. W. G. Ritch of San Andreas
Park. Sierra county, arrived on Satur
day evening from Las Vegas on a visit
of several days in the capital.
Rev. W. H. Williams, the Drummer
Evaneelist. and Mrs. W. W. Gibbs,
were married on Saturday evening at
8 o'clock b'y Rev. W. A. Cooper of the
St. John's Methodist Episcopal church,
in the presence of about fifty invited
guests at the cosy home of Mrs. Gibbs
dinner
on the south side. A wedding
was served after the ceremony. Mr.
and Mrs. Williams will leave for their
new home at Ocean Side, California, on
Wednesday evening, where Mr. Wil
liams is pastor of a Methodist congregation that has just completed a new
brick church building.
Tho nlnOfl.nt. home of A. Prult at Eos- waii was t.hn arnnn nf an interesting
ceremony on Wednesday evening,
30, when Colonel J. W. Willison
and Miss Lottie Pruit were united In
Thfl hnilfln waq beautifully
i4a.nrQi.aH anH n.ririad much to the effect
After Mrs.
of the impressive services.
.
Unas.
Joyce, me priue s sisiei, uu
sung Bubin's "You," perfectly haDOV
hv Mk S. T. Pnter. the
couple entered' as the wedding march
from Lohengrin was renaerea, aim nev.
of the Presbyterian
C. E. Lukensen
church, pronounced the solemn words,
using an adaptation of the Episcopal
u
ceremony, xne onue wore ciepu
onrl
American Beautv roses.
The attendants were Miss Eva Hedge- coxe ana Major ,l. juariino maiicun.
The bride is the charming and
Honol.tornl A. Pruit. nf the firm
of Joyce, Pruit & Co., of Roswell, and
the groom is the eniciont ana ueserveuiy
r,nnuln.r annnri n f. nnd en t of the New
"Mexico Militarty Institute. The pros
pects ior a nappy auu buotssiui i"jb0
tnrougn me couia naruiy ue unguwi.

0.

Superintendent

;

City council will meet this evening.
The board of education will hold a
meeting this evening.
An Italian suffering with cancer was
brought to St, .Vincent's hospital from
Cerrillos yesterday.
Miss Carmelita Romero and Albino
Dominguez, were married this morning at 7 o'clock at the .cathedral.
The regular monthly meeting of the
W. C. T. U. will be held at the home
of Mrs. Kinsell, Tuesday afternoon at
3 o'clock.
not a consumpA good seamstress,
tive, can secure a $10 a week position by applying to the United States
Indian school in this city.
Jones'
Exchange: T. N. Reynolds,
George
Camp; H. A. Dodge, Denver;
N. Borran, Crawford Co.; "William P.
Howe, Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. P. Conn,
St. Joseph.
The regular monthly communication
of Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and
A. M., will be held this evening at MaMasons
sonic hall at 7:30. Visiting
are cordially invited to attend.
John Lane was held under $200 bail
to keep the peace for six months. A
charge of assault and battery brought
against him was dismissed by Justice
of the Peace Francisco Anaya.
There is trouble in police circles ov
er the attempted arrest on Saturday
of a girl by Policeman Alberto Garcia.
It is thought however that the
may be cleared up.
Ramon
Zenon Sandoval,
Sandoval, Waldo; Frank Ward, Jean
Leonard, A. A. Spier, A. R. Gonzales,
del
Albuquerque; Ellas Clark, Plaza
Alcalde; Jose N. Gallegos, Alfred
Gallegos, Eduardo Gallegos, Los Alamos.
John Thompson will give a unique
entertainment at the court house this
anything
evening. It will be unlike
that has been heard in Santa Fe before and will be certain to please those
entertainment.
who will come to the
Mr. Thompson is a master mimic and
impersonator as well as a splendid
musician and should have a crowded
house tonight.
The option given last week by the
city of Santa Fe to Major Fred Muller
and associates for 640 acres of land
within the limits of the Santa Fe land
grant at $5 per acre was given in accordance with the city ordinance empowering the city council to sell mineral lands within the Santa Fe land
grant at $5 per acre. It is said that
are
upon the tract in question there
indications of valuable mineral.
Miss Catherine McGinty, aged 35
years, died on Saturday evening at St.
Vincent's hospital. The cause of death
was consumption. Miss McGinty came
here from Chillicothe, Ohio, in June of
this' year. Her sister, Miss Susan Mc
McGinty,
Ginty, and brother, Robert
are here from Chillicothe and will accompany the remains to Ohio. Undertaker Charles Wagner has embalmed
the remains and they will be shipped
east tonight.
C. H. Evarts
Palace: A. H. Burke,
and wife, Mr. and Mrs J. M. Hunter,
Misses Hunter, Dr. J. W. Hunter, Vir
ginia; W. H. Dearstyne, Denver; W. S.
Hopewell, William A. Boyer, Hills-borS. Burkhart, C.
F. Anderson,
Albuquerque; O. L. Merrill, Cerrillos;
Mr. and Mrs. Ellas Clark, Plaza del
Alcalde; J. M. Leish, Chicago; William
Gallatin Carroll, A. W. Momeyer, New
York; J. Law and wife, Antonito; Miss
McBride, Espanola; Mrs. J. F. Lader-e- r,
Mrs. Gilbert
McPherson, Kas.;
D.
T.
Scudder, Huntington, N. T.;
Bryant, Las Vegas.
The quicksilver in the thermometer
took a drop yesterday
morning to 30
degrees and this morning to 26 degrees,
bringing the first killing frosts of the
season. The frost this morning pracabove
tically killed all vegetation
temperature
ground. The maximum
yesterday afternoon was 42 degrees,
and the minimum yesterday morning
This morning at 6
was 30 degrees.
o'clock the thermometer stood at 27
degrees. Warmer weather is predicted
for tonight and Tuesday. The maximum temperature in the sun yesterday
afternoon was 68 degrees.
Kindling and wood sold by the cord
and delivered
free, at Digneo &
Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.
misun-derstandi-

Best Located Hotel in City
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room
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Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Pull Line Leather Goods '
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